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THE

CONSTANT LOVERS'
GARLAND.

IN FOUR PARTS.

PART 1. Shewing how beautiful Nancy of Y
mouth fell in love with young Jemnay the Sailo

PART II. Bow the Father conveyed a letter

destroy young Jemmy, his daughter's sweethea

PART III. Shewing how the Ghofet of you

Jemmy the Sailor appeared to beautiful Nancy Ilii

Yarmouth.

PART IV. How the Ghosts of these two unforJKt

nate Lovers appeared to the boatswain, and he 1

ying his trial, was hanged at the yard's arm

A
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PART I.
1^^^

TtiNE— The Tarmouth Tragedy.'

OVERS, I pray, lend an ear to my story. Hi

Take an example by this constant pair j

How love a young virgin did blast in her glory. If

Beautiful Nancj> of Yarmouth we hear.

She was a merchant's only daughter,

Heir unto fifteen hundred a year ;
^

A young man who courted her call'd her hisjew<[|jj

The son of a gentleman who lived near.

Many long years the fair maid he admired.

When they were infants in love they agreed i

And when at age this young couple arrived,
j ^

Cupid an arrov/ between them displayed.

G
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Their tender hearts were linked togethe^^
But when her parents the same they did bear.

They to their charming young beautiful daughtef

Acted a part that was hard and severe.

Daughter, they said, give o'er your proceeding |

If that against our consent yeu do wed.
For evermore we resolve to disown you.

If you wed with one that is so mean bred.

Her mother said, you are a great fortune,

Besides you are beautiful, charming and young
You are a match, dear child, that is fitting

For any Lord that is in Christendom.

(Then did reply the young beautiful virgin^

Riches and honours I both do defy.

If that Tm denied of my dearest lover,

Then farewell, world ! which is all vanity*

Jemmy's the man that I do admire,

He is the riches that I do adorf!

;

?ov to be greater I never desire.

My heart is fix'd, never to love more.

Then, said her father, 'tis my resolution.

Although I have no more daughters but thee,

f that with him you resolve for to marry,

Banish'd for ever from me thou shalt be.

¥ell, cruel father, but this I desire.

Grant me that Jemmy once more I may see,

sjein Chough you do us part I still will be loyal.

For none in the world I admire but he.

or the young man be sent in a paflion.

Saying, for ever, Sir, now take your leave ;

have a match more fit for my daughter.

Therefore it is but a folly to grieve.
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Honoured father, then said the young Udf,
Promis'd we are by the powers above

;

Why of all comforts will you bereave me.
Our love is fix'd never to be remov'd.

Then said her father, a trip to the ocean,

Vou first shall go in a ship of my own,

And ril consent you shall have my daughter^

When to Yarmouth again you return.

Honoured Sir, then said the two lovers.

Since 'tis your will we are bound to obey^

Our constant hearts can never be parted,

But our eager desires no longer can stay.

Then said kind Nancy, behold, dearest Jemmy^
Here take this ring, the pledge of our vows^i

With it my heart, keep it safe in your bosom.

Carry it with you wherever you go.

Then in his atms he close did enfold ber,

While chrystal tears like a fountain did flow j

Crying, my heart in return I do give you
And you shall be present wherever I go.

When oh the ocean, my dear, I am sailing,

The thoughts of my jewel the compass shall steer ;

These tedious long days speedily time will devour.

And bring me home again safe to my dear.

iTherefore be constant, ihy dear lovely jewel.

For, by the Heavens I if you are untrue.

My troubled ghost shall torment you for ever.

Dead o if alive, I will have none but you.

Her lovely arms round his neck then she twin'd.

And saying, my dear, when you are on the seas^

If the fates unto us should prove cruel, i

That we each other no more ever see

:
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^0 man alive shall ever enjoy me—
Soon as the tidings of death reach my ear.

Then, like a poor unfortunate lover,

Down to the grave I will go to my dear,

rten with a sorrowful sigh he departed,

The wind next morning blew a pleasant gale

;

Jl things being ready, the fam'd Mary Galley,

Then for Barbadoes she straightway set sail*

PART II.

rEMMY was floating upon the wide ocean,

I And her cruel parents were plotting the while,

ow that the heart of their beautiful daughter.

With cursed gold should strive to beguile.

any a Lord of fame, birth, and breeding,

Came to court this young beautiful maid ;^

it their rich presents and proffers she slighted,

Constant Til be to my jewel, she said.

)vr for a while we will leave this fair maiden.

And tell how things with Ucr aiJ go.

fair Barbadoes the ship fairly arrived,

But now observe this lover's overthrow.

ung Jemoa^ was comely in every feature,

A. Barbadoes Lady, whose fortune was great,

fixed her eyes, that she cry'd, if I have not

This brave English sailor, I die foif his sake.

2 dressed herself in gallant attire,

^ith costly diamonds she plaited her hair,

[lundred slaves drest to attend her,

Jhe sent for this young man to come to her.

cne, noble sailor, she cry'd, can you fancy

i lady whose riches are very great.
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A Imndreil slaves you shall have to attend you,

And music to chmn you in your silent sleep.

In robes of gold, my dear, I will deck you,

Pearls and rich jewels Til lay at your feet.

In a chariot of gold you shall ride for your pleasure.

If you can fancy me, answer me straight.

Amazed with wonder, a while he stood g3zing>

Forbear, noble Lady, at length he reply^d.

In flourishing England I've vow*d to a lady,

At my return for to make her my bride.

She is a charming, y«ung, beautiful creature,

She has my heart, and I can love no more;
I bear in my eye her sweet lovely feature.

No other creature on earth I'll adore.

Hearing of this she did rave in distraction.

Crying, unfortunate maid, thus to love

One that does basely slight all my glory.

And of my person he will not approve.

Lords of renown, I their favours have slighted.

Now I must die fot- ^ sailor so bold ;

J vv...^* Qiame him because he is constant.
True love is far better than gold. -

A costly jewel she instantly gave him.
Then in her trembling hand took a knife.

One fatal stroke, before they could save her.
Quickly did put an end to her life.

Great lamentation was made for this lady-
Jemmy on board the ship he did steer ;

And then to England he homeward came sailing.
With a longing desire to meet with his dear.

But when her father found he was returning,
A letter he wrote to the boatswain, his friend^

,
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Saying, a handsome reward I will give you,

If yeu the life of young Jemmy will end,

Void of all grace, and for sake of the money,
The cruel boatswain the same did com pleat,

As they on the deck were lovingly walking,

He suddenly tumbled him into the deep.

PART IIL

IN dead of the night, when all v/ere asleep.

His troubled ghost to his love did appear.

Crying, arise you, beautiful Nancy,

. Perform the vow you made to your dear.

You are my own, therefore tarry no longer,

Seven long years for your sake did I st«y ;

Hymen does wait for to crown us with pleasure.

The bride guests are ready, then come away.

She cry'd, Who is there under my window ?

Surely it is the voice of my dear

:

Lifting her head off her downy pillow.

Straight to the casemeni »K^^ then did repair.

By light of the moon, which brightly was shining.

She espied her lover, who to her did say.

Your parents are sleeping, before they awaken.

Stir, my dear creature, and come away.

O Jemmy, she cry'd, if ray father should hear thee.

We shall be ruin'd, pray therefore repair,

At the sea side I will instantly meet you.

With my two maids I will come to you there.

Her night-gown, embroidered with gold and silver.

Carelessly round her body she throws,

With the two maidens who did attend her.

To meet her true love she instantly goes.
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Close in his arms the spirit did enfold her.

Jemmy, she said, you are colder than clay;

Sure yoii can never be the man I admire.

Paler then death you appear unto me.

Yes, fairest creature, Tarn your true lover.

Dead or alive, you know, you are mine

;

I come for my vow, my dear, you must follow

My body now to a watery tomb,

I for your sake refused gold and silver.

Beauty and riches for you I despised,

A charming young lady for me did expire,

For thinking of you I was deaf to her cries.

Your cruel parents have been my undoing.

And I do sleep in a wat'ry tomb.
Now for your promise, my dear, I am suing,

Dead or alive, love, you are my own.

PART IV.

THE trembling lady was sorely affrighted.

Amazed, she ctuod near the brink of the sea,

With ojroa ua to heaven, she cry'd. Cruel parents.
Heaven requite you for your cruelty.

Indeed I promised my dearest creature.
Dead or alive, I would be his own :

Now to perform my solemn vow I am ready.
And to follow him to his watery tomb.

The maids they heard the sad lamentation.
But the apparition indeed could not see

:

Thinking the lady was fallen into distraction
They strove to persuade her contented to be.

But still she cry'd. My dear, I am coming.
And in thy bosom Til soon fall asleep :
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When she had spoke, this unfortunate lady

Suddenly plunged herself into the deep.

But when to her father the maids told the matter.

He wrung his hands, crying. What have I done ?

Oh ! dearest child, it was thy cruel father

I

That did provide thee a wat'ry tomb.

Two or three days then being expired.

These two unfortunate lovers were seen,

In each others arms they were floating,

By the, side of a ship on the wat'ry main.

The cruel boatswain was stricken with horror.

Straight did confess the sad deed he had done;
Shewing the letter that came from her father,

j

Which was the cause of these true lovers doom.

On board the ship he was tried for the murder.
At the yard's arm was hanged for the same,

[Her father, he soon broke his heart for his daughter,

Before the ship into tlie harbour then came.

The cursed gold has^ caused destruction.

Why should the rich covet after gain?

;ea, I hope this story it will be a warning,

5^
That cruel parents may ne'er do the same.

True love is better thsLXi jewels and treasure.

Riches can never buy true love, I know ;

iBut this young couple they lov'd without measure,
Love was the occasion of their overthrow.
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THE

BLOODY GARDENERS
TRAGEDY.

YOU constant lovers all, pray lend an ear

To this relation which I bring you here i

'Tis of a maiden fair,

A Shepherd's daughter dear,

True love did prove her overthrow.

She was of beauty bright, both fair and clear^

And by a noble lord she courted were

;

She was too young we find.

As yet fond love to mind.

But little Cupid her heart did ensnare,

Kis parents were very high now in degree.

They said, My son, she is no match for thee t

If you'd our blessing have,

Grant us but what we crave,

Pray wed none but to whom we shall agree.

For you, my son, I've chose a charming bride^

She is young, and rich, and beautiful beside

;

Of temper kind and free.

This match I choose for thee—
A Shepherd's daughter of so mean degree !

If that by us you'll not be ruVd or led,

From our presence you shall be banished ;

No more we will you own.
For to be our son ;

O ! let our will be done, or we'll end the strife.
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Madam, if I a begging with you should go,

pontented should 1 be in doing so.

So that I could but have
The girl that I crave

No cursed gold should part my dear and me.

^as she as poor as Job, and I of Royal Line,

l&.nd lord of all the. globe, she should be mine ;

His mother said, in scorn.

My son is noble born,

\nd with a beggar's brat shall ne'er be joined*

tIq hearing of his mother saying so,

Tears from his eyes like fountains did flow

;

A promise I have m ^de.

Her heart I have betray'd,

^o other for my bride you e'er shall see.

K snare then for her precious life she laid,

ind for to act the thing which she then did.

With her gardener she agreed

To do this bloody deed,

3er butcher for to be and dig her grave.

Co the bloody Gardener she gave eighty pound,

To murder her and lay her under ground ;

All in a grave so deep,

In everlasting sleep.

That her fair body never might be found.

frie wrote a letter, and sent it with speed,

ISaying, My dearest love, with haste proceed,

\feet me to night, my dear,

•
' Something I will declare

:

Poor soul ! she little thinking of the deed.

i5he threw the letter down and run with spe«d,

5.
thinking to meet her own true love indeed

;
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She searched the garddn rounti^

But no true love she found :

At length the bloedy Gardener did appear.

What business have you here, madam, I pray

O, are you eome to rob my garden gay ?

She said. No thief I am,
I wait for a young man.

Who did appoint this night to meet me here.

He nothing more did say, but took a knife.

Ami bade her straight prepare lo lose her life

She ©n her knees did fall.

And to heaven did call,

0 ! welcome, welcome death, my fatal stroke

Was this done, my dear, by your design ?

Or was it by your parents, most unkind.
My life is thus betray 'd ?

Farewell 1 fond love, she said,

1 hope in heaven I a place shall find !

The bloody Gardener found her life was gone

Dead in the ground he laid her body down ;

With fl^)wers fine and gay.

The grave did overlay.

Thinking her fair body never might be found

This youthful Lord indeed did little know.
Next day to see his own true love did go;

No Shepherdess was there.

All round the vallies fair,

The.pretty lambs were wand'ring to and fro.

Lamenting for their tender shepherdess.

Then he laid him down upon the grass.

The Heavens he did implore.

That he might see her once more,

O ! then ye Gods, says he, I shall be bless'd
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Where shall I go to find that Angel bright ?

She is the pleasure of my heart's delight:

Oh ! if alive she be,

Ouce more let me her see,

'fijOr else my soul shall quickly take its flight

The woods and groves with him did seem to roourn,

.[The small birds they did sing a mournful tune.

Saying, Your true love is gone.

And you are left alone:

Then on a mossy bank he laid him down.

fie had no soonef elos'd his eyes to rest,

rut a milk-white Dove did hover on his breast ;

The fluttering wings did bear,

t

Which wak'd him from his sleep, .

nd then the Dove took flight and he was left,

o his mother's garden he then did repair.

Where the Dove again he did see

Sitting on a myrtle tree,

With drooping wings it did sorrowful appear.

Thou dove so innocent. Why did you come,

fj have }*Du lost your mate, as I have done ?

No Shepherdess was there.

All round the vallies fair,

jrhe pretty lambs were wand'ring to and fro,

Vnd on the virgin did seem to go,

Out of her milk-white breast the blood did flow

To the place it did repair.

But no true love was there

;

then frightened home to his mother he did go 3

Vnd told what unto hiin there did appear,

Jaying, I fear you have killed my dear ;
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For a Dove, I do declare^^

Did all in blood appear.

And if she is dead Til have my share.

His motlier hearing of what he did say.

Did turn as pale as death, and swoon'd away
She in distraction run,

And told him what she'd done.

And where the virgin's body it was laid.

He nothing more did say, but took a knife^^

Farewell ! the joy and pleasure of my life

:

He unto the garden jSew,

And pierced his body through ;

It was cursed gold that caused the strife !

These lovers in one silent tomb were laid.

And many a briny tear for them was paid :

The Gardener, as we hear,

Was apprehended theire.

And now all three are in their. silent grave.
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THE

GOLDEN GLOKE.
A GARL.4ND.

A Wealthy young 'squire of Tanworth, we hear.

Be courted a nobleman's daughter so fair

;

ind for to marry her it was his intent,

W\ friends and relations had given th«ir consent.

The time was appointed for their wedding day-—
v. young farmer was chosen the father to be ;

is soon as the lady the farmer did spy,

t inflamed her heart— O ! my heart ! she did cry.

She turn'd from the *squire and nothing she saidj

nstead of being married, she went to her bed :

Che thoughts of the farmer still run in her mind.
The way for to have him she then soon did find.

iCoat, waistcoat, and breeches, she then did put on,

ind a hunting she went with her dog and her gun ;

{he hunted all round where the farmer did dwell,

because in her heart that she iov'd him so well.

She oftentimes fir d, but nothing she kilVd,

kt length the young fanner came into the field ;

^hen for to discourse him it was her intent,

yith her dog, and her gun, for to meet him she went

*
I thought you had been at the wedding, she cry'd,

'o wait OH the 'squire to give him his bride ;

lo, sir, says the farmer, if the truth I may tell,

11 not give her-away, for 1 love her so well.
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Suppose that the lady should grant you her love.

You know that the 'squire your rival will prove

:

Oh ! then, says the farmer, 1*11 take sword in hand.

By honour Dl gain her, or my life*s at command.

It pleased the lady to hear him so bold.

And she gave him a glove that was flower'd with goldj

She told him she found it in coming alang,
j

As she was a bunting with dog and with gun.
|

The lady went home with her heart full of love,

And she gave out the speech/that she'd lostherglove:

And he that does find it, and brings it to me,
The man that does find it, his biide 1 will be.

The farmer was pleas'd when he heard of the news, n

"With a heart full of joy to the lady he goes ; 1

Pear honoured lady, I have pick'd up a glove.

If you will be pleased to grant me your love.

.
It, is already granted, I will be your bride ;

I love the sweet breath of a farmer, she cry*d ;

I'll be mistress of the dairy, and milking the cow,
While my joliy brisk farmer is whistling at the plow

And when they were married she told of the fun.

How she hunted the farmer with her dog and her gun
And now I have got him so fast in my snare,

rii enjoy him for ever, 1 vow and declare, •

flt

1
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THE

LAIDLEY WORM
OF

SPINDLESTON HEUGH.

^ Song above 500 Years old, made by the old Moan
tain-Bard, Duncan Frasier, living on Cheviot,

A. D. 1270.

PRINTED FROM AN ANTIENT MANUSCRIPT.

^HEking isgonefromBambrough castle

Long may the princess mourn

;

jiiOng may she stand on the castle wall,

V Looking for his return.

She has knotted the keys upon a string.

And with her she has them*ta'en,

She has cast them o'er her left shoulder,

And to the gate she is gane.

She tripped out, she tripped in,

She tript into the yard :

But it was more for the king's sake.

Than for the queen's regard.

[t fell out on a day, the king
Brought the queen with him home

;

^Tid all the lords, in our country.

To welcome them did come.
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Oh ! welcome, father, the lady cries, fli

Unto your halls and bowers ;

And so are you, my step mother, \

For all that's here is yours.

A Lord said, wondring while he spake, jAt

This princess of the north \.

^

Surpasses all of female kind, An

In beauty and in worth. ^ (

The envious queen replied, at least, IW

You might have excepted me

;

In a few hours I will her bring Tl

Down to a low degree. ^

I will her liken to a Laidley worm, W
1 hat wraps about the stone,* I' ,

And not, till Childy Wynd^ comes bacl^TIi

Shall she again be won.
I

i

The princess stood at the bower door Be

Laughing, who could her blame ?
j

'

But ere the next day's sun went down, lu
A long worm she became.

j

War seven miles east, and seven miles wes '^j

And seven miles north and south,

No blade of grass or corn could grow,

So venomous was her mouth.

* There is a street now called the Wynd Bambrough. \
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iThe milk of seven stately cows,

It was costly her to keep,^

—

Was brought her daily, which she drank

Before she went to sleep.

At this day may be seen the cave

Which held her folded up,

And the stone trough, the very same
Out of which she did sup»

sWord went east, and word went west,

And word is gone over the sea,

iThataLaidieywormin Spindleston Heugh
Would ruin the north country.

Word went east, and word went west^

And over the sea did go

;

i The Child of Wynd got wit of it,

Which fiU'd his heart with woe.

^He called straight his merry men allj

They thirty were and three

:

1 wish I were at Spindleston,

This desperate worm to see.

We have no time now here to waste.

Hence quickly let us sail

:

My only sister Margaret
Something, 1 fear, doth ail.

They built a ship without delay,

W ith masts of the row'n-tree.
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With flutt'ring sails of silk so fine,

And set her on the sea.

Theywent on board—the wind with speed
Blew them along the deep ;

At length they spied a huge square tower.

On a rock high and steep.

The sea was smooth, the weather clear,

When they approached nigher.

King Ida's castle they well knew,
And the banks of Bambroughshire.

The queen look'd out at her bower-window
To see what she could see

;

There she espied a gallant ship

Sailing upon the sea.

When she beheld the silken sails.

Full glancing in the sun,

To sink tlie ship she sent away
Her witch wives every one.

The spells vv^ere vain—the hags returned

To the queen in sorrowful mood,
Crying, that witches have no power.

Where there is row'n-tree wood.

Her last effort, she sent a boat

Which in the haven lay,

With armed men to board the ship.

But they were driven away.
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the Worm leapt up, the worm leapt downi
She plaited round the stone ;

\nd ay as the ship came to the land^
i She bang'd it off again.

Che child then ran out of her reachj

The ship on Budley-sand

;

Ind jumping into the shallow sea^

I

Securely got to land.

And now he drew his berry-broad sword^

And laid it on her head ;

, \.nd swore if she did harm to him,

LThat he would strike her dead.

) ! quit thy sword^ and bend thy bow,
And give me kisses three

;

. roY though 1 am a poisonous worm,

i

No hurt I'll do to thee,

|)h ! quit thy sword, and bend thy bow?

j

And give me kisses three

;

|f Tm not won ere the sun go down,
AVon I shall never be;

le quitted his sword and bent his bow^
He gave her kisses three

;

he crept into a hole a worm^
But out stept a lady.

lo clothing had this lady fine,

\ To keep her from the cold ;



Me took iiis mantle from him abaut> '

And round her did it fold.

He has taken his mantle from him about

And in it he wrapt her in

;

And they are up to Bambrough castle?

As fast as they can win.

His absence and her serpent shape.

The king had long deplored

He now rejoiced to see them both
Again to him restored.

The queen they wanted, whom they foUni '

All pale, and sore afraid ; I

-

Because she knew her power must yieldl

To Childy Wynd's, who said,
^

Woe be to thee ! thou wdcked witeh> ^

An ill death may'st thou dee

!

As thou my sister has liken'd,

So liken'd shalfc thou be. A

I will turn you into a toad,

That on the ground doth wend

:

And w^on, won shalt thou never be^

Till this w^orld hath an end!

Now on the sand near Ida's tower^
She crawls a loathsome toad,

'

And venom spits on every maid
She meets upon her road*

El



The virgins all of Bambrough towil

Will swear that they have seen

This spiteful toad^ of monstrous size^

Whilst walking they have been*

A.11 folks believe, within the sl;iire^

This story to be true,

iA.nd
they all run to Spindleston

The eave and trough to view.

his fact, now Duncan Frasier>

Of Cheviot, sings in rhyme;
l^est Bambrough-shire-men should forget

Some part of it in time.

SYLVIA AND SYLFANDEB.

A BALLAD.

[A S Sylvia in a forest lay,

j-^ To vent her woe alone,

ler swain Sylvander came that way?

j

And heard her dying moan.
^'

I
i\\ ! is my love (said she) to you

j

So worthless and so vain ?

V hy is your wonted fondness now
' Converted to disdain ?

pu vow'd the light should darkness turn

; iEre you'd exchange your love;
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In shades now may creation mourn^

Since you unfaithful prove.

Was it fof this I credit gave
To evVy oath you swore?

But, ah ! it geems they most deceive^

Who most our charms adore.

'Tis plain your drift was ail deceit.

The practice of mankind :

Alas ! I see it, but too lat^,

My love had made me blind.

What cause, Sylvander, have I given
For cruelty sq great?

Yes ;—for your sake 1 slighted heaven
And hugg'd you into hate.

For you delighted I could die

:

But oh ! with grief I'm fiU'd,

To think that cred'ious constant 1
Should by yourself be kiU'd.

But what avail my sad complaints^

While you rny caiise neglect ?

My wailing inward sorrow vents>

Without the wish'd effect.

This said,—all breathless, sick, and pal

Iler head upon her hand.

She found her vital spirits fail.

And senses at a stand,

Sylvander then began to melt.

But ere the word was given,

The heavy hand of death she felt^

And sigh'd her soul to heaven.

FINIS.






